
Do you have a favorite luxury, spa, or romantic hotel in Napa Valley and Sonoma County? We

want to know! Vote now to show them some love. You'll also be entered for a chance to win a

$100 Visa gift card — doesn't hurt!

*Winners will be announced in August 2022*
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Already a renowned restaurateur, New York
Times best-selling author, philanthropist, tv
host and producer, Ayesha Curry continues to
add to her resume, partnering with the Palace
Hotel to bring in her Sweet July pop-up shop
and we stopped by for some afternoon tea.

[partner]

Enjoy the scenic 2.5-hour drive to Tuolumne

County and experience the �avors of

Yosemite, California Gold Country and the

High Sierra on Visit Tuolumne County’s

NEW Craft Beverage Trail. 

 

 

California, with almost 40 million people, has
over 400,000 miles of highways. But when it
comes to bridges, most think it’s thin pickings.
There’s the Golden Gate, the Bay Bridge and
the Bixby Bridge near Big Sur that’s in car
commercials. That’s it.

Think again.
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Spending time with local business owners is
the best way to experience local culture.
Robert Green has been in the art world for
over 53 years, most of which has been spent in
the cozy town of Mill Valley. We got the chance
to speak with him and see what true passion
really looks like. 

[partner]

DFS may be the world’s leading travel

retailer, but Hawaii was where it all started.

Be sure to arrive early for your �ight or take

your time meandering through the Kahului

Airport after you land, because the Maui

shops are truly one of the best ways to

experience Hawaii 
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The North Shore of Oahu is a little gem and a
great place to spend your day. With so many
activities to do, you are bound to build up a
healthy appetite. Here’s a list of our favorite
places for that ever so enjoyable mid-day meal!

It's time to get in the water while the summer heat is still here.

Whether you are looking for a new or used stand up paddleboard (SUP), foil, surf board or

any accompanying accessories,  o�ers the biggest water sports inventory on

the West Coast.
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The Best Golf Courses in the Bay Area

Central California Missions

Best Hotels In Tahoe

Top Foodie tours on Oahu

Coolest Rooftop Dining in the Bay Area

Reels For All the Feels Interests on Pinterest Get Face-to-Facebook

Forward to a Friend

Want to change how you receive these emails?
You can update your preferences or unsubscribe from this list.
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